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TaxpayersPlan Meeting

Most Anything
At A Glance

Local propertyowners will be
given an opportunity to air their
g'riPes over higher taxes at a
public meeting to be held in Emmitsburg Monday evening. Many
proPertyowners are highly perturbed over the recent higher
assessments handed out by the
powers that be. It is hard to
u. nderstand what the "big grab"
is all about when the financial
Picture of the State and County
looks rather rosy. It is felt that
With inflation eating away at
,
every single one of us that these
,
ugurea, which appear excessively high, will definitely represent
an inflationary blow which may
well be devastating to some, especially those in the lower income bracket and older persons
liVing on fixed incomes. At any
rate, you will have an opportunity to sound off at the meeting and whether or not anything
matures, you will be able to say
YOU had an opportunity to add
Your two cents worth. It would
behoove each and every one of
YOU taxpayers to be present at
this meeting and you are urged
to be in attendance.
* *
Christmas was almost over for
Eltimitsburg Tuesday evening. A
large car carrier transport hauling junk cars started through
Emmitsburg on Main Street.
Suddenly the hood of one fo the
Fars raised up and you can
imagine what it did to the
Christmas decorations as it
travelled down the street. Many
bulbs were smashed, strings torn
dnvill and even the cable to one
of the fire sirens was broken
from its moorings. Quick work
the next day by workmen remedied the .-.1tu
, r a
it did look like a short Christmas for the old 'Burg.
* * *
Well here it is December and
we are into our second snowfall
already. Churchgoers last Sunday were quite surprised when
they awoke early to see the :Area
mantled in over three inches of
beautiful snow. The ground is
taking the moisture well and the
reservoir has gained a foot. As to
any predictions for a "white"
Christmas, I have none. Most
of the snow has disappeared by
now but it is highly possible
that we could get more, and in
short order.

ity Chorus To Present Annual
Christmas Parade Commun
Rendition Of "Messiah" Sunday
And Kiddies'
Party Saturday

Says Congress
Playing Game

Public Meeting Set
For Monday Night

Editor, Emmitsburg Chronicle:
This is the time of year—to
miix metaphors — that the Congress is engaging in the annual
cat and mouse sport of putting the
Emmitsburg and Thurmont taxpayers concerned over
taxpayer through the wringer.
the recent reassessment figures handed out by the SuperThe 40th annual Kiddies' ChristWhen played properly, as evmas Party will take place in Emeryone knows, the cat catches the visor of Assessments' Office, will meet in public session
mitsburg Saturday, Dec. 20.
mouse, cripples it so that, despite Monday evening, December 22 at 7 o'clock in St. Joseph's
The event is sponsored by the
its best efforts, it can get only a High
School auditorium on DePaul Street.
Emmitsburg Lions Club, Milton A.
jump or two away, then releases
Sewell, president, with assistance
A large turnout is anticipated
it. The mouse makes a break for
from the Town Council, Emmitssince the new assessment affects
freedom and just when he thinks
burg Homemakers Club, Fire Co.,
practically every property owner
he is free and clear the cat pouncand the numerous merchants who
in the two election districts. The
es on him and down the hatch he
purchase advertising to def ray
assessment figures have been termgoes.
the expenses. The event annually
ed as excessively high and in some
To bring every(nor up to date
draws more than 500 children to
instances, ridiculous. There are
on the present status of this game,
A
committee
report
on
the
pub- instances where certain individtown, more than any other single
the Senate cats, perhaps we should
lication of a brochure for Emoutdoor event.
uals who have just recently pursay fat cats, apparently won the mitsburg
was heard Tuesday eve- chased
Activity will get under way
property have received astoss this year. (It is presumed ning
at
the
regular
meeting
of
the
promptly at 12 noon when the
sessment figures far exceeding the
that all of your readers will con- Emmitsbur
g
Chamber
of Com- price they paid
children will gather at the Fire
cede that the mouse—taxpayer-- merce,
for the property.
President Jane Bollinger
Hall for hot chocolate and sandNew assessments have been upped
was adequately pre-crippled be- presiding.
The
brochure
commitwiches. The lunch will be served
anywhere from 10% to 50%, and
fore this current game even start- tee is composed
of Sister Margar- in some
between noon and 1:00 p.m. Parcases even higher.
ed.) The Senate released the et Hickey,
chairman, G. Eugene
ents will be able to shop at local
A
representat
mouse
ive group of local
on
Thursday,
December
11
Rosensteel and Arthur Elder. A
Sister Jane Marie
Miss Susan Martin
stores as the Town Council has
citizens met recently and have
by passing, with a large record more complete
report
is
expected
provided free parking through
mapped out a plan of action to
Again this Christmas Season high school, received her B.A. de- vote, a tax bill which gave the at the January meeting.
Christmas.
try and solve the dilemma. The
the Emmitsburg Community Chor- gree at Western Maryland Col- taxpayer some substantive reAt 1:30 p. m. the mammoth us will present Handel's "The Mes- lege, Westminster, where she was lief. The Senate bill now goes to
The president announced that group urges every assessed propChristmas Parade will march off in siah" in St. Joseph's College au- a member of the College Choir, a joint House-Senate Conference approximately 40 letters were sent erty owner to return his notice to
West End and proceed to the Fire ditoriuim. The date is Sunday, De- and is now an assistant in the his- Committee to iron out differences to local business and professional the Frederick Office of AssessHall where Santa,escorted by Sper- cember 21 at 3 p.m. This chorus, tory department of the University with the previously passed and men and women inviting them to ments for a hearing on his case.
ry Ford Sales, will distribute can- under the direction of Sister Jane of Maryland.
more restrictive House measure. become members of the group. Those who haven't as yet sent in
dy and oranges to all the children. Marie Perrot, D.C., Music InstrucThe joint committee will now Mrs. Frances Rosensteel, of the their papers are asked to bring
Mrs. Gould comes to us from pounce on the mouse by stripping beautification committee, volun- them to the meetin g Monday eveState and local police will man- tor at St. Joseph College, was orage the crowd of children during ganized three years ago and it Baltimore where she is a member the bill of its goodies and return- teered to decorate the four pine ning. It must be remembered,
the parade and distibution of can- hopes to make the singing of this of the famed Handel Choir.
ing it to both houses where it trees on the Square in time for however, that individuals have only
Mr. Keeler joined the chorus will pass by voice vote. (Yeas Christmas.
dy. Members of the Emmitsburg beautiful Christmas music a tra20 days from receipt of these noMunicipal Band will furnish music dition for the Emmitsburg and sur- last spring. A native of Bethle- and Nays not recorded).
Mrs. Bollinger gave reports on tices, to return them to the office.
hem, Pa., he was a member of the
for the parade and also give a rounding communities.
The individual Senators, who a recent Community Fund meeting The group disputes the highly
short concert while Santa is pasThe officers are happy to an- Trinity Boys Choir for 15 years are in trouble back home in next and also a meeting IV the state's personal questions printed on the
sing out the candy. Also in the nounce that the following soloists and a guest chorister and soloist year's election, can now "point Chambers of Commerce held last back of thse tax assessment noline of march will be the Legion will perform with the chorus: Miss with the Muhlenberg College Choir. with pride" to their votes on the month in Frederick. It was re- tices, such as:
Color Guard, police cars and fire Susan Martin, soprano; Mrs. Mary A graduate of Kutztown State Col- Senate bill which went into the ported that the Town had install1—When did you acquire propapparatus.
Alice Gould, contralto; Mr. Jack lege, where he sang with the choir, conference. So the farce will end. ed a streetlight at the recreation- erty?
Milton A. Sewell is general Keeler, tenor; and Mr. Paul Sny- he is now serving an internship
2—Purchase price?
al area on Community Field, at
A Taxpayer
at Our Savior Lutheran Church,
iairi_.an 9f the
3—How much has been expendLions der, bass.
the Chamber's request. The group
Temple Hills, Maryland, in co-orClub members are asked to be
voted to take a q,5 advertisement ed in rcarodleing and repairs on
dination with the Lutheran Theolpresent to help with the work Satin the Lions Club Christmas page property since purchased?
ogical Seminary, Gettysburg.
urday morning and afternoon.
4—Is this a rental property?
which is being published this, week.
5—Does this property contain
Mr. Snyder has served as soapartments?
GEORGE
S. O'TOOLE
loist with the chorus several times.
6—Total rents received?
A graduate of the Westminster
There are many who feel that
George S. O'Toole, Sr., 85,
Choir College of Princeton, he is
Waynesboro, died at 5:30 a.m. these questions are strictly conMary's
Mount
St.
will
cagers
now director of music at Severna
Thursday in the Waynesboro Hos- fidential and that matters of this
Frank W. Weant was the rePark Junior High School. He is be eyeing their third straight
nature are personal business and
pital.
cipient of a 50-year Masonic pin
also a member and soloist with Quantico title when they particiA native of Thurmont, the de- should be divulged possibly only
at the reguar meeting of Tyrian
the Baltimore Handel Choir. A pate in the Quantico Tournament
deceased was a son of the late to Internal Revenue Service. It is
Lodge 205, F and AM of Emstring quartet composed of Paul this weekend.
Joseph
R. and Anna V. (McSherry) felt that state assessors should be
mitsburg.
The Mounties captured the crown
Chalfant, 1st Violin; Marion ChafO'Toole and lived in Waynesboro qualified and competent to apWeant was initiated into Freefant, 2nd Violin; Asher Edelman, in 1967 by knocking off the Masince 1904. He retired in 1954 af- praise real estate without prying
masonary November 13, 1919, reViola, and Gregory Klinefelter, rines in the finals, while last year,
ter 46 years employment at the into personal affairs. It is also
Emmitsbur
ceived the second degree Novemdribblers
made
the
g
Cello; with Dr. Allen Bonde, Hood
the contention of many of the taxber 27, 1919, and was raised to
College, at the piano, will accom- it two in a row by gunning down Landis Tool Co. His wife, M. payers that
increases in assessthe degree of Master Mason DeCheyney State in the champion- Gertrude $Stahley O'Toole, predepany the group.
ments at this time is unjustifiable.
ceased him in 1966.
cember 11, 1919. He served as
ship.
There will be no admission
Mr. O'Toole is survived by these Indications are that the State of
Your Chronicle will be out Master of Tyrian Lodge in 1922
The Mountaineers will carry a
charge but a free will offering will
Maryland will wind up it fiscal
early next week, so if you have and was later elected to the office
be taken. Remember there will 3-0 record into the opening round children: Mrs. Vincent Sanders,
year with an 80 million dollar surany news material or advertis- of secretary, serving in that cabe shuttle service to aind from the after two heart-stopping overtime George R. O'Toole and Mrs. Lloyd
LaCasse, all of Waynesboro; Mrs. plus; the Frederick County Board
ing you would like to have in- pacity for 40 years.
auditorium for those needing it. victories at home.
cluded in the Christmas edition,
Virgil Zentz, grand inspector,
Against Towson State College Ermyle B. Hill, Johnstown, Pa.; of Education is expected to have
Please meet at the Senior Citizens
$200,000 left over and the County
it is advisable to have it into made the presentation, and conCenter before 2:40 p.m. Elevator Monday night, the Mounties ral- Mrs. Joseph J. Fitzgerald, Wash.,
is in sound financial condition and
D.
C.;
Mrs.
John
A.
Long,
Chevy
this office by Monday morning. veyed the congratulations of the
points
lied
behind
with
from
six
service will be available at the
Jack E. Keeler
Chase, Md.; Mrs. George Shea, that it is not necessary to come
Publication day will be Tues- grand master of Masons in MaryMiss Martin, a regular with the college. Come, enjoy the afternoon 59 seconds to play and held on in
day, Dec. 23!
land, who was unable to be pres- chorus, is a graduate of the local with us.
overtime to a 91-87 victory. Big Beth Page, L. I.; 29 grandchil- up with new assessments of such
magnitude at this time. Coment.
Bob Sutor sent the game into ov- dren and 25 great-grandchildren.
paratively
recent piggy-back taxIn
addition,
these
brothers
and
The following officers were electertime by canning both ends of a
ed for 1970: Edward Heiser, Jr.,
one-and-one situation with 12 sec- sisters: Dr. Joseph O'Toole, Dr. es of up to 50% have been sadworshipful master; Claude DeBeronds remaining in regulation time. Louis O'Toole and Miss Mary J. dled on the taxpayer and was supry, senior warden; Norman Plank
1Sutor then hit two big hoops at O'Toole, all of Thurmont, and Mrs. posed to relieve the burden on real
estate for several years. The TaxAs a safeguard against the the start of the overtime session Louise Keepers of Emmitsburg.
Sr., junior warden. Harry S. Hahn
Wednesday afternoon, December
Requiem Mass will be celebrated payers Group is seeking answers
Plans were discussed on selec- and Ralph Grushon were re-elect- 10, a group of Emmitsburg Senior spread of tuberculosis, a tubercu- and the Mounts were never headed
tion of summer camp location, at ed secetary and treasurer respec- Citizens attended the Frederick lin testing program to reach all again. Sutor finished with 34 Monday morning at 10 a.m. in St. to these many questions.
The group has invited Robert
County Senior Citizens Club tenth grade students in Frederick points and 29 rebounds while Bob Andrews Catholic Church, Waynesa meeting of the Boy Scout Com- tively.
Installation ceremonies will be Christmas program at the Church County school has been approved Riley and Lou Grillo combined for boro, with the Rev. Anthony Bur- Dailey, president of the Frederick
mittee of Troop 284 on Monday
akowski celebrant. Interment will County Taxpayers League to be
evening. Each scout will be re- held January 8 at the lodge hall of the Brethren in Frederick. Each by the Frederick County Medical another 39 points.
present at the meeting and also
club presented a number, which Society.
quested to bring in the initial fee in Emmitsburg.
A week earlier, the Mounties be made in St. Andrew's Church
The tuberculin test involves an staged a furious comeback against Cemetery. Friends may view the present will be Richard ZimmerBy special dispensation, the reg- proved most interesting and enby Jan. 20, at which time application for summer camp will be ularly posted meeting for De- tertaining. The Fellowship Cent- injection between two layers of highly-rated Philadelphia Textile body at the Grove Funeral Home, man, Frederick attorney, who has
er of Frederick gave several, skin on the subject's arm, ac- by pulling out an 83-80 overtime Waynesboro, from 7-9 p.m. Sun- volunteered his services free of
cember 25 has been canceled.
prepared by the committee.
day. The Rosary will be recited charge to the League, and the
The lodge will observe St. John's among them a piano medley of cording to information provided victory.
A 50-50 drawing will be concitizens of Emmitsburg and Thurat
8 p.m.
ducted on Jan. 20. This fund- Day on December 28, worshipping old familiar songs, by Mrs. Amel- by Dr. Charles G. Spicknall, DepLou Grillo scored five points in
mont. He is considered a tax exuty
ia
Hildebrand,
a
State
in
Presbyteria
body
at
A
the
Parade
of
Health
Woodn
Officer. It is the last 19 seconds including a 20raising event is planned to offset
pert in these matters and will anen Soldiers and The Clock. Bruns- practically painless and takes only footer at the buzzer to save the
the delay in the light bulb sale. Chuch in Emmitsburg.
swer questions raised by the pubwick was represented by Mrs. three minutes to give and less Mounties in regulation. Grillo and
Troop 284 will participate in a
lic
at the meeting. Following the
Dorothy
time
Moss
Lee
to
with
a
musical
read,
Dr.
Spicknall
Swim
District
said.
Francis Scott Key
Steve Murphy hit clutch fouls in
meeting it will be decided what
reading; Thurmont presented a
The tests are being conducted the overtime to guarantee victory.
Meet on Dec. 20, at Hood College
course of action will be taken conchorus of "Musical Memories"; in the tenth grade because stuin Frederick, at 8:30 a.m. TrainThe Silver Fancy Garden Club
cerning
these high assessments
Carroll
Manor
dents
Club's
contribution
in
this
age
handled
group
being
are
meet
this
ing for
going
is
held its annual Christmas party
The Annual Christmas Decorat- was a flute solo by Miss Paun Ogle through many physical and
and it is possible that a permanent
by Verne Ray, committee secreemoon
December
11
at
the
Old Hotel
ing Contest, sponsored by the and Mrs. Emma Eckenrode of tional changes and this is
the age
tary-treasurer.
in Taneytown, with 16 members organiization will be formed.
Francis X. Elder Post 121, Amer- Emmitsburg, gave a number of level recommended for
Mr. Milton A. Sewell, local restesting by
Bob Rosensteel, Scoutmaster,
present. A delicious luncheon was
ican Legion, has generated high guitar selections. However, a the Maryland State
ident, will act as temporary chairTwo Mount St. Mary's College served and gifts exchanged.
presented a 1969-70 plan of events.
Department
A man of the meeting and will preinterest this year and there are quartet of four men calling them- of Health.
officials were honored by the stu- short business meeting was
The month of January is to be
con- side until such time as a chairmany new and exciting exhibits selves "Quartet for Catochnaires
Permission blanks are being sent dent body during the annual fac- ducted by the President,
devoted to training in first aid.
Mrs. Rob- man can be elected.
scattered throughout the District. Quite" took the prize in enter- to parents of
tenth grade students ulty-student Christmas banquet held ert Clingan.
It is hoped that the services of
Judging
of
decorations
the
will
tainment.
and Dr. Spicknall urges coopera- in the college dining hall Monday
Mr. Al Miller, Yellow Springs,
The club members have decortake place Christmas night beThe program was followed by a tion in this community health evening.
first aid training specialist, may
ated for Christmas the lobby of
tween
hours
the
of
6
and
10 p.m. get-to-gether hour, one feature of program to eradicate the
Dr. John J. Dillon, executive the Carroll County General
be attained. Also, several actividisease.
Hosvice president of the college, was pital, the dining hall and
ties are being planned by the No unlighted exhibit will be con- which was the serving of punch
chapel
sidered in the judging so those in- and coke or cookies, by the ladies
chosen as the lay faculty member of the Victor Cullen School
Scouts for Boy Scout Week in
for
terested in the competition must of the church.
who has contributed the most Boys and the libraries in TaneyFebruary.
leave their lights turned on durAdmitted
Those
attending
Ronald A. VanBrakle, 23, 439
from
the
toward
Emthe students' welfare dur- town and Emmitsburg.
A visit to Frederick Troop 1054
ing that evening.
Dr. John J. Dillon, Blue Ridge ing the past year. Dr. Dillon
mitsburg Club were: Mr. Louis
Lincoln Ave., Emmitsburg, esmeeting, is being tentatively planThe
January
meeting will be
Prizes will be awarded as fol- Stoner, Mrs. Helen McNair, Mrs. Summit.
caped injury when he lost control
was unable to attend due to ill- held at the home of Mrs. John
ned for January 6. The ScoutL. of his
Mrs. R. Fern Baker, Emmits- ness.
Effie Hoke, Mrs. Genevieve Clemcar on a curve on the Tanmaster, Committeemen and the lows:
Zent
in
Taneytown
with
Mrs.
HarBest lights, 1st prize, $20; 2nd ents, Mrs. Emma Eckenrode, Mrs. burg R2.
Rev. Daniel Nusbaum, college ry M. Mohney and Mrs. George eytown Road, three miles south
green bar of Troop 284, will atprize, $15; 3rd prize, $10; 4th Charlotte Sanders and Hazel Cald- Discharged
of Gettysburg, causing it to turn
chaplain, received the honor as the Showers assisting.
tend.
prize, $5.
Mrs. Thomas Close, Jr., and in- clergyman on the campus who has
well.
over on its side, about 5:30 SatThe same monetary offering will
fant daughter, Emmitsburg.
urday morning.
contributed the greatest service to
Meeting Cancelled
pertain to these exhibits: Most
Mrs. Kenneth Rohrbaugh, Em- the student body throughout the Chimney Fire
The regular meeting for DecemPennsylvania State Police said
The regular meeting of the Em- Original and best Nativity Scene. ber will be Wednesday, December mitsburg Rl.
year.
The Vigilant Hose Company lent damage to VanBrakle's 1966 ChevMrs. Evelyn Hartdagen, Em30, at St. Joseph College at 6:30
mitsburg Lions Club originally Births
Among the other presentations mutual assistance to the Harney rolet coupe was estimated at $250.
mitsburg.
were awards for the top intra- Vol. Fire Company during a chimscheduled for Monday evening, has
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll D. Wet- p.m. This will be in the nature of
America's tradition of providing
Mrs. William D. Smith, Em- mural football teams.
a covered dish supper as usual.
been cancelled in lieu of the an- zel, Emmitsburg, son, Dec.
ney fire Monday at 6:59 a.m., at for disabled
11.
veterans dates back
mitsburg.
nual Christmas Kiddies' Party this
Jerry
Smith
of the Washington the Douglas Scope property on to
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bentz,
Generally speaking, women are
England, nearly two centuries
George R. Sanders, Jr., Em- Redskins was guest speaker for
Saturday.
Bull
Thurmont R2, son, Dec. 11.
Frog
Road.
Little
damage before the United States became
generally speaking.
mitsburg R2.
the affair.
was reported from the blaze.
a nation.

C. Of C. Will
Decorate Trees
On Square

Mounts Engaged
In Tourney
This Weekend

Frank W. Weant
Honored By Masons

*

Senior Citizens
Attend Meeting

Boy Scouts Plan
Summer Camp

TB Tests Set
For Children

Garden Club
Enjoys Party

Decorating Contest
Judging Thursday

Students Honor
Mount Officials

Hospital Report

*

*

4

Escapes Injury
In Car Mishap
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fiscatory.
While it is true that they have the right of appeal,
such pleas have been largely ineffectual in the past.
It also involves a trip of some 50 miles to confer with
the assessment board whose stock query always is, "would
you sell your home for the amount of the assessment"?
Most property owners have to sheepishly agree that
they would not but this does not lessen the impact of the
higher rate at a time when all taxes, federal, state and local
are spiralling.
One concerned Emmitsburg citizen has suggested a
protest march on the Frederick County Courthouse to impress county officials with the seriousness of the situation.
And another has gone so far as to propose that the citizens of Emmitsburg collectively refuse to pay their taxes
at the new county assessment and force the issue into the
courts.

WHAT ABOUT COUNTY TAXES?
An indication as to how other residents of the County
feel about the new tax assessment in Frederick County is
manifested in the editorial opinions of two of the County's
newspapers reprinted from recent editions of the Frederick
and Thurmont papers. We urge you to read them.
(Reprint from Frederick Post)
REVOLT IN EMMITSBURG
A taxpayers' revolt is brewing in Emmitsburg.
Home owners of the charming Frederick County suburb were shocked the other day to receive in the mail notices of an increase in their realty assessments.
Some of the increases amounted to as much as 40%.
Others were more moderate.
But the burghers of Emmitsburg are deeply concerned. They point out that they pay heavy taxes on a local
basis and that the additional hike in the county rate is con-

this occasion to thank the Garden Club for the beautiful window
display for this Christmas time.
Please take note as you pass by
the library.
"A Merry Christmas Herval,"
by Adelma Grenier Simmons. This
book of lore and legend, decorations and receipes, is for all who
love Christmas. It is particularly
for enthusiasts who emphasize
herbs in their gardens and in
cooking, and also make then into
gifts—a practical book to follow,
a beautiful volume to give.
"Christmas Feasts and Festivals," by Lillie Patterson. The
magical spell of the Christmas
season is captured in this account
of the customs and traditions behind this popular and meaningful
holiday. From the first Christmas nearly 2,000 years ago to the
relatively new idea of sending
Christmas greeting cards—it's all
here in this delightful book.
"The Joyful Christmas Craft
Book," by Kathryn Holley Seibel.
In an age of mass production, the
Christmas decorations, ornaments,
cards and gifts you make yourself
offer a joyful addition to the
Christmas season, for these say
"especially for you." With clear
instructions and many delightful
illustrations, the author shows
how to create a host of gay and
imaginative designs using the Inexpensive materials easily available in art-supply, hardware stores
and supermarkets. Many of the
designs in this colorful book recall our own traditional Christmas
celebrations; others are from foreign lands. The materials associated with them are familiar—
greens, fruit and nuts for wreaths
and plaques; wood, clay, and straw
for figures.
"Take Joy — The Tasha Tudor
Christmas Book." This beautiful
book is Taseha Tudor's gift to everyone who loves Christmas. From
a wide range of sources this famous and beloved artist has chosen a richly varied collection of
poems, carols, stories, legends and
even Christmas recipes and decorations. Among the many selections are traditional favorites
like "Away in a Manger," Hans
Christian Anderson's story of
"The Little Fir Tree" and Clement Moore's "The Night Before
Christmas," as well as the Biblical account of the Nativity,,,

(Reprint from Catoctin Enterprise)
BECOMING INSUFFERABLE
TAXES
ARE
IFIVOCCOCIMMOCIVOCCOVOCUbEtMetelCCIOCICIIMOVCCOUCKICIVOISCIM
County property owners who are receiving
Frederick
il
;
to
notices of reassessment on their homes are dismayed at
✓
A the latest heaviest increase in these assessments ever to
have been visited upon them. Values of homes have been
jumped many thousands of dollars in countless instances
which will result in increases of ,a hundred or more dollars
in the tax on these properties.
There can be no disputing the fact that real estate taxes
have already exceeded the point of reason. When these assessments are questioned a familiar response is: "Would
you sell your home for this amount?" This is beyond the
point. Most people would not sell their home for many
times what it is really worth—mostly because they couldn't
find another place to live but sometimes also because of sentimental reasons. So this is no reasonable explanation at all
V
V
for taxing individuals out of their homes.
V
V
The plain fact is that if tax rates were raised on the
V
old assessable basis to produce the amount of tax which
these new assessments will bring in, the County Commissioners would be overwhelmed with protests from indignant
property owners. But the odium has been removed from
locally elected officials by having the State set standards
V
for assessment on these properties, and the State officials
V
can either not be reached by irate citizens or are super•
ciliously contemptuous of any complaints which reach them.
Imperial
Something must be done to stop this totally unrealistic valuation which is now being placed on many local properties.
W Just push and release three unique "Cycle" speeds —
)0
w
Because some hard-pressed for homes have paid exorbitant
Grate, Chop or Grind — and process foods to desired
w
prices for local properties is no reason to assume that all
w size pieces. Six additional continuous speeds; Stir,
✓
properties in the area would bring similar prices.
wNIg Puree, Mix, Blend, Liquefy, and Frappe, offer even
more blending flexibility for gourmet cooking. Large
W 5-cup glass container opens at both ends;
W
V 1-oz. measuring cap; 100-pg. illustrated
Library To Observe
V cookbook.
Slightly
$29.88
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Holidays

HARDWARE, INC.

This Christmas keep the red
glow of fire out of the red-andgreen color scheme of Tour holiday
decorations.
Attention to fire safety when
setting up your tree, lighting and
other decorations can help keep
the "Merry" in "Merry Christmas"

An Emmitsburg area young man
narrowly escaped serious injury
when he lost control of his car on
S. .Seton Ave. near the Postoffice,
traveled 120 feet over level ground

5c to $2.00
Loose and Boxed
A

—OPEN SUNDAYS-2
V

V
V
V

25% OFF
ON ALL TOYS INCLUDING
TRICYCLES, WAGONS,
TRACTORS, SCOOTERS
And Many Other Items
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We Give S&H Green Stamps
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• WEMBLEY
• HICKOCK

Give her beautiful Lingerie or Loungewear
this Christmas ... gifts she will th.plc you
for all year . . .

• HIGGINS
• BURLINGTON

When In Doubt
Give A
GIFT CERTIFICATE

Chocpe from a beautiful collection of

SLIPS. . . PETTICOATS...
PANTIES ... BRAS AND
GIRDLES ... BIKINIS

HERSHEY'S
MEN'S SHOP

Pat Buch, Prop.

Baltimore St.
Gettysburg, Pa.

Emmitsburg, Md.

In

Saturday Night Is Party Time At Charnita

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 20
Roast Top Sirloin of Beef
Full Course Dinner... Only $3.25

white and soft pastels.

NIGHTGOWNS... PAJAMAS...
GRANNIES .. . BABY DOLLS...

117SECOATS . . . PEIGNOIR SETS
in

RAY BIRELY AND HIS BAND

Fleeces . . . Velvets ... Cotton and Nylon quilts ...
terry. .. dacron-cotton blends.
Remember.
... there is so much to choose from at
Tobey's..

NEVER
A MINIMUM
Gift-Wrapping
Is Free...

CHARGE

MAY WE SUGGEST YOU MAKE RESERVATIONS FOR THIS ONE!

Charnita Restaurant And Cocktail Lounge
FAIRFIELD, PENNSYLVANIA 17320

TELEPHONE 717-642-8274

g

REDDING'S

• WOOLRICH

Mountain
Liquors

CHARGE

—OPEN EVERY DAY TIL CHRISTMAS—

tortoolsoccomoccommcwwervococtoctovetvetmcmcvcomew

• CURLEE

A COVER

EMMITSBURG,

• ARROW

Party Snacks — Cooking Wines

NEVER

11 ONE 447-2211

Vt2410104241131)191212001AliZataiDaNNAADIDM212MIMANDMM12424-,A244NDMAS

• ALLIGATOR

BEER—WINE—WHISKEY

Phone 447-2342

Spate

•CROUSE'S On

NAME BRANDS

I

A
X

CHRISTMAS CARDS

Selection From

Come See Santa's Goodies On Display

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC BRANDS

More than 3,000 companies sell
some or all forms of property and
liability insurance, such as fire and
automobile insurance, reports the
Insurance Information Institute.
The majority of such insurance,
however, is provided by about 900
companies which operate in all or
most states.

LARGE ASSORTMENT

Make Your

...and have the gifts to match!

CHRISTMAS DECORATED DECANTERS, ETC.

for you and your family, says
Fire Chief Guy R. McGlaughlin of
the Vigilant Hose Co.
Start by paying special attention to two general rules, good all
year but especially at Christmastime, warns the Chief: "Never
leave children unattended," eN cn
for a quick trip for last-minute
stocking-staffers or goodies, and
"Have a family escape plan,"
worked out and rehearsed in advance in case fire strikes in your
home.
Merry Christmas and a Fire.
Free New Year from all members
of the Vigilant- Hose Co., Emmitsburg, Md.
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we're in the
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Tree Safety Tips
Expertly Given

Injured
In Car Wreck

The Library will be closed on
December 24 and Dec. 25, and
again on January 1. The Story
S. Seton Ave.
Hour will be held as usual on
Emmitsburg, Md.
Saturdays.
This is the season for ChristFree Parking Rear of Store
Gettysburg
11=1111111111111111111111•11111111•11111M1 mas decorations, menus, legends,
crafts, feasts and festivals and
M212a24.20eXAIMAIMDIXDIZENXIANDM)124XNAINNitlatialailtAiiNDIN241,44X)M15.
joy for the Holidays. I will review some of the Christmas books
from our collection. Let us take

0

and landed into a nearby stream
of water. He was admitted to the
Warner Hospital, Gettysburg and
kept there for several days for
treatment of lacerations and bruises.
Police Chief W. Henry Filler
charged G. R. Sanders, 23, R2,
Emmitsburg, with driving under
the influence and with operating a
motor vehicle with a foreign registration. Sanders was driving a
1957 Ford car. The mishap occurred Saturday morning, Dec. 13
at approximately 1:35 a.m.

Use Tobey's Convenient Lay-Away... Charge
Accounts or BankAmericard
Open Every Night Until 9 Until Christmas...
30 BALTIMORE STREET

GETTYSBURG, PA.

1
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40th Annual Lions Club Christmas Party
4ettrkginseffispr7.,0,
t!".r.,

SATURDAY
DECEMBER
20th
•

12 Noon - Free Lunch for all Kiddies of the Emmitsburg District at the Fire Hall.
1:30 P. M.-Children's Christmas Parade led by the Emmitsburg Municipal Band, followed
by the distribution of candy and oranges by Santa Claus at the Fire Hall.
FREE PARKING ... No Parking Meters Will Be In Operation on Saturday, December 20.
....M•••111[••••11r
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Sponsored By These Local Merchants & Patrons
With the Assistance of the Band, Homemakers Club and the Town Council of Emmitsburg
Welty's Market
Roger Liquor Store
Effie & Bernie's Tavern
Mason-Dixon Dairy
Emmitsburg Feed & Farm Sup.
Adams Barber Shop
The Palms-Dot & Allen Davis
Zurgable Brothers
East End Garage
Wilson Funeral Home
Mr. & Mrs. Louis H.Stoner
Indian Lookout Club
Charles Stouter - Texaco Dist.
Crouse's On The Square
Mr. & Mrs. C. A. Meyerhoffer
Emmitsburg Tavern
Sperry Ford Sales
Quality Tire-S-ervice
W. R. Cadle, M.D.
Newcomer's Bakery
Mr. & Mrs. Guy A. Baker, Sr.
Charnita, Inc., Fairfield, Pa.
J. William Strickhouser

Dr. J. D. L. Beegle

United Insurance Co. America

Chiropractor, Gettysburg, Pa.

Gene Mock

Thurmont Cooperative
Edward G. Lingg
Chronicle Press Incorporated Mr.& Mrs. Norman Shriver Jr.
Topper Insurance Agency
Matthews Gas Co.
Chamber of Commerce
Keepers Esso Service
Reaves Electric
Miller's Sunoco Station
Drive-In Real Estate
Mr.& Mrs. Verne Ray
James R. Wilkinson
Ralph McDonnell
Remodeling and Custom Kitchen Cabinets
Guy & Neal Sinclair Station
Mountain Liquors
Quinn F. Topper
B. H. Boyle & Sons Inc.
Emmitsburg Pharmacy
VFW Post No.6658
J; H.(Buz) Walter
Knights of Columbus
Formstone — Sand Blasting
Mr. & Mrs. Andrew Eyster
Village Liquors
Myers Radio & TV Service
Mt. Manor Restaurant - Motel
Sanders Garage
Dr. R. P. Klinger, Jr.
Jason Sanders - Plumbing
Lloyd J. Marshall
Builiding & Remodeling Contractor
Town of Emmitsburg
Dr. Joseph F. Baldacchino
J. David Ohler
*4.=
Dr. & Mrs.Geo. L. Morningstar
Shriver Realty
Willow Farms Dairy Inc.
Samuel C. Hays - LaundroMat
Milton A. Sewell
John E. Watkins, Cattle Dealer
Adams Co. Illustrated Press
Mrs. D. L. Beegle

EMMITSBURG OFFICE

Farmers & Mechanics
National Bank
Emmitsburg, Maryland
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
4% Paid On Savings—Quarterly

Eddie's Cleaners
Johnny Law
F. X. Elder Legion Post 121
Mac's Barber Shop
Pensupreme Dairy Products
Dr. William H. Carr
Corney's Corner
Mrs. Charles A. McNair
Clarence G. Frailey
Welty's Barber Shop
Emmitsburg Grange
The Towne Market
Mary and Don Bowne

Emmitsburg Mfg. Co.
Dudash's 66 Service
Bollinger's Meat Market
Jack Humerick
Freeman Shoe Co.
R. H. Duarte
Antiques and Antique Publications

Emmitsburg Girl Center
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BUSINESS SERVICES
PATRONIZE our advertisers. These firms
are reliable and have proven through the
years that they handle only quality prod-

A crappie is one of the earliest
spawners, soon after the ice goes
out. The best place to fish for
them is where the sun warms the
water quickly in shallow bays and
channels.—Sports Afield.

ucts and offer skilled professional service
and advice to their patrons.

TOPPER
Insurance Agency,
.

OFFICE AT HOME—MT. RD.
Phone c447-6l74 — Notary
—No Parking Problems—

•••••.+IveMI.4.4411••••
•••
•04.0.4,
.................1
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1 Hanover Maternity Shop

1

Complete Line Of
MATERNITY WEAR
Infant Wear To T-4
Danskin Leotards & Tights
Shower Gifts
Selva Dance Footwear
41 Frederick St., Hanover, Pa.

.•••••••••+••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~4.4.".

•
•

$6900.00
2 Bedroom Home, Convenient Location in Emmitsburg
Nice Shaded Lot

SHRIVER REALTY

Est. 1953 o

Auto - Homeowner's
Casualty - Accident and
Health - Hospitalization

MOBILHEAT
RT-98

•

••

Each Post of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars of the United States,
now obesrving its 70th year, has
a service officer who can assist a
veteran in obtaining benefits due
him at no charge.

East Main St.
iiimoommer

Phone 447-2180 or 447-61224

WINTERIZE YOUR CAR!

Better let us check your radiator hose
and muffler now—Avoid trouble later!
* SPARK PLUGS

* IGNITION POINTS

* MUFFLERS

* FAN BELTS

* BATTERY

* TIRES

* OIL

• ESSO GAS

KEEPERS ESSO STATION
Charles E. Keepers. Prop

•

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

•

I.
:the fuel oil for easy heating..
aa
aaa
., Mimi
aa
aa
,a
'
AUTOMAVIC DELIVERY

EWIS E. HAN
hurmont
—
Marylan
'Phone 271-2512

LIBRARY HOURS
Mon., Tue., Wed., Fri.-2:30-5
Thurs.-2-5 — Sat.-9-12
Evenings: Mon., Tue., Wed- &
Thurs.-7-9

Coffman Jewelers
ART-CARVED DIA MO
SYRACUSE CHINA
OMEGA & ELGIN
W ATCHES
Aaltimore SL GetAysb

1968 Comet Cyclone 2-Dr. H.T.; Bucket Seats; Very
Clean.
1967 Fairlane 500 4-Dr.; Fully Equipped.
1967 Ford 4-Door Sdn.; Fully Equipped; Air Conditione
d.
1967 Chevrolet 2-Door Sdn., V-8; S.S.; R&H.
1965 Mustang 2-Dr. H.T., V-8; 3 Spd.; Floor Shift; R&H.
1965 Ford 4-Door Sedan; Fully Equipped; Like New.
1964 Ford 9-Passenger Wagon; Fully Equipped.
1964 Pontiac 4-Door; Fully Equipped.
1964 Ford 4-Dr. H.T., V-8; Auto.; P.S.; Extra Clean.
1963 Chevrolet 4-Dr. Wagon, V-8; S.S.; R&H.
1963 Ford Galaxie 500 4-Dr. Sdn.; Fully Equipped; Ex. Clean.
1967 Chevrolet /
1 2-Ton Pickup; 8 Ft. Fleetside Body; R&H.
1962 Ford F350 1-Ton; Stake Body; Dual Wheels; Clean.
1960 Chevrolet V2-Ton Pickup.

Sperry Ford Sales
•••••"••••••••••••4411.4.4.•••••••••,..MIV
4.11
,

PHONE 447-6171

EMMITSBURG, MD.

DR. R. P. KLINGER, JR
Optometrist
19 East Main Street
EMMITSBURG, MD.
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Complete Optical Repairs
HOURS
MONDAY: 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
(Other Evenings By Appointment)
PHONE
WESTMINSTER TI 8-8340
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..4••••••••••••••••••#4

WILSON
Funeral Home
EMMITSBURG, MD,
Phones:
Eminitshurg 447-6244
Fairfield 6424642

For Expert Oil Burner
Service Call
LEWIS HAHN
DIL BURNER SERVICE

ganizations, the CoMmunists
have been able to multiply
their mobilization capability
nearly ten-fold. Our staff reporters estimated the Nov. 15
crowd at more than 500,000.
At the end of the three-day
seige of the Capital, the boilby
ing white clouds of gas warDr. George S. Benson
fare—spewed out by the WashPresident
ington police against waves of
fanatical Enemy — swept into
NATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAM
and through the sprawling DeSearcy, Arkansas
partment of Justice complex,
across the business and govSubversion Grows Swiftly
ernmental areas, and on to the
One of the several chilling
White House itself.
facts emerging from the "fanCity A Battle Ground
tastic success" (for World ComThe litter of conquest made
munism) of the "March on
streets of downtown WashingWashington" November 13, 14,
ton, which were totally evacu15 was the irrefutable evidence
ated as the battles raged Saturof the growing strength of the
day night, look like an area
subversive forces in America.
stricken by some awful, viruAt the Pentagon in October
lent,
devastating
pestilence.
1967, "an army" of approximateHuge
plate-glass
windows
were
ly 60,000 was mobilized and
shattered (Police estimate: 169)
used for world-wide propaganand an unending white litter of
da purposes by the Communists.
revolutionary propaganda leafIn two years, working mainly
lets covering the streets gave
with thee aid of some of the
mute evidence of the Enemy's
most prominent public personpresence.
ages in America (non-CommuThe three days of action cost
nists) and with at least indirect
the U. S. Government a sum of
aid from influential "news" ortax money soaring into the high
millions (35,000 troops were
•
•
brought into the Capital and
deployed behind the scenes)
and the damage to the Police
THE GAS SERVICE (A PEOPLE PREFER
Department, to the personnel,
and to personal and business
property was severe indeed.
Probably 50,000 people were
gassed to some extent. U. S. Attorney General John Mithelll
was one; everybody in downtown Washiington was subjected to gas-laden atmosphere for
six hours the 'Saturday night of
the assault. We were there.
we were gassed. We saw it all.
The Planned Assaults
Members of our National Education Program reporting tram
EMMITSBURG - THURMONT
were in the midst of the Communist assault army that
.0
11•1111111111110110MIIIIIIN deployed from DuPont Circle
Friday Night, Nov. 14, to
V,WZWICEitactitteKtC6M-KbetitetCVMC71
4 ture the South Vietnam Embas19
sy—and perhaps kill its staff.
W
We were in the midst of the
W
A two major assaults on the Jusr,
A tice Department and stayed to
W
A watch (with "Pepper Fog"
V
A
✓
A stinging our eyes, nostrils and
W
A lungs and permeating our clothW
X
W
X ing) as the Enemy, flying VietIf
A
cong battle flags, regrouped, afW
X ter being repelled
W
twice, and
✓
A attacked again and again in
W
R
A guerrilla bands.
The main body of Red Storm
W
12A
Troopers were driven by the
A
;
heavy gas clouds into downtown
V
il
A Washington-itreeta fanning out
;
✓
il from the Federal Triangle, a
V
few blocks from the White
V
•
House. They returned to battle the police with clubs and
bricks along all routes to the
✓
•
x Justice Department. We were
V
not present but Congressman
V
V
G. V. Montgomery was with a
V
✓
National Guard unit which got
A
W
A word Saturday night that a
✓
A
✓
A force of the revolutionaries were
On The Square
✓
A headed for the White House.
✓
A
✓
A The Guard unit, Mr. MontgomPhone 447-2211
If
A ery said, was rushed to the
W
W
OPEN EVERY DAY AA White House. Police succe .ded
✓
A in halting this intended assault.
TIL CHRISTMAS
A
A How Much More?
The attack upon the Justice
Department was no "demonstration for peace"—"Peace" now
or later. It was a vicious paramilitary mob action of hate
against the United States Government for its prosecution of
eight comrades in Chicago ("The
Chicago 8") on charges of conspiring to foment riots during
the Democratic convention as an
aid to the Vietcong and Ho ChiMinh. And amazingly enough,
the Chicago trial was recessed
permitting the "Chicago 8" to
help their comrades tear up
Washington. Dave Dellinger and
others of the "8" spoke from

Looking
Ahead

4

Fast and Dependable

Accuracy
Comes
First

Your
Rexall
Store

Peoples Drug Store
York Street, Gettysburg

itocAticeicilogicimicieivziciewicizicitecieigicwiciftvziogicieicieicieiciettrietetelettierwar

Christmas Cards
BY HALLMARK
Christmas Candy
* Wrapping Paper * Bows
* Seals
* Ribbon
—Shop Early For Nice Selections—
EMMITSBURG PHARMACY
Paul M. Carter, Pharmacist
W. Main Street

Emmitsburg, Md.
Phone 447-6226

3akiDIDallskAANZIN9120a2MDMIAZadkat222042424121N2a-NA

THE IYIATTHEWS
GAS COMPANY

Get Out Of The Mud

_ TIMEX WATCHES gA
For Every Member
Of The Family

Ca I I

w
V✓w

2
2
2

2
CROUSE'S g

Shop In Gettysburg For
Your Christmas Gifts

LET US SPREAD CRUSHED STONE
IN YOUR DRIVEWAY OR LANE
For Prices and Prompt Service
S.W.BARRICK&SONS,INC.
WOODSBORO, MD. — PHONE 845-6341
Manufacturers Of

Lime and Limestone Products

PLAN NOW TO SHOP EARLY!
MAYTAG WASHER 86 DRYER

Portable & Built-In Dishwashers
Food Disposals
REAVES ELECTRIC
402 W. Main St.

Phone 447-2497

Emmitsburg

6

All Retail Stores
Will Be Open
Until Christmas
9 to 9

Phone 271-2512 - Thurmont

Prescription Service

th e
Washington
Monument
umn we will report on the
speakers' platform (to the mas"press" coverage of the 'march.'
sed crowds), inciting them to
With only a few exceptions, the
join in the assault on the Juspress coverage, in general, wns
tice Department!
a "cover up" of the true identiHow much more license to
ty of the "march" leaders.
riot can our Government grant
these revolutionaries?
Mothers-in-law are like the skin
Each
"fantastic success" urges them and the seeds; you don't need
to carry on their plot against them but they come with the toour nation. In next week's col- mato.

FOR YOUR
SHOPPING CONVENIENCE
Sponsored By The
Retail Merchants Association Of Gettysburg
, ....7._.
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OPEN CHRISTMAS EVE 'TIL LATE!
Special Decanters - Gift Wraps
-Many Items To Select FrommADMDiataaMANINADMAZINDINANDMANIM714412/1401i104)MAANDIADIDLIMANNatisAN3147424113310rt
iI

Complete Stock Of

• BEER
WINE • WHISKEY
•
• PARTY SNACKS
• SOFT DRINKS

Roger iquor Store
ANN G. ROGER, Prop.
SOUTH SETON AVE.

PHONE 447-6262

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Store Hours: Monday Through Thursday, 8 A. M. to 10 P. M.
Friday & Saturday: 8 A. M. to 11 P. M.

' DELIVERY AND DRIVE-IN SERVICE

,
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of interest rates during the is being undert
aken for the pur- staff have been directed
to bring
course of the new year should pose of streng
thening supervision these troublesome boys to
the atallow most of the Savings & of boys.
Institu
EMMITSBURG. FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYL
tional
official
s
tentio
n of the court.
AND
Loans companies to register im- have been direct
Published weekly on Friday by the CHRON
ed
to screen
ICLE PRESS INCORPORATED, 107 South
Youngsters who continuously
proved earnings again in 1970. youngsters on
Seton Avenue. Emmitsburg.
Maryland 2127. Telephone 301-447-2333.
admission to the present behavior problems to
the
More importantly, the pent-up institution, and
to bring those school and/or community will
CHARLES ARTHUR ELDER, Editor-Publisher
be
demand for housing should re- cases of boys
who potentially transferred t6 other facilit
ies. A
sult in continued growth through would not adjust
All Communications and Checks
to
Intended for this Paper should be address
the training member of the Headquarters' staff
ed and
most of the new decade.
made payable to the CHRON
school program to his attention has
ICLE PRESS INCORPORATED, Emmitsburg,
Md. 21727.
been designated to give an
The
before
Difficult 'rears.
they become problems in immediate
Cony for Advertisenionts must
review to all requests
be received in this Office not later than
Let's look at the causes of the community.
Tuesday
morning to assure publication
for transfer, and to expedite their
in the current week's edition.
Advertising rates
the
Discus
Saving
sions
s
&
have
Loans
been held with removal from the Victor Cullen
furnished upon request. Subscription
running
rate. $4.00 per year in advance.
into troubled times in the mid- the State's Attorney's Office for School
.
Entered as Second Class
1960s. First, housing in Cali- Frederick County by Department
Matter at the Postofflce at Emmitsburg, Marylan
d, under
addition, more extensive
In
the Congressional Act of March 3, 1879.
fornia became over expanded, representatives. Out of these dis- traini
ng for staff, to meet their
and most companies consequent- cussions have come some definite needs
for a more comprehensive
ly became heavily burdened with steps to bring runaway boys to understandin
MEMBER
g of behavior, and
foreclosures. This resulted in the attention of the court serv- methods
of handling behavior probMember
lower margins as expenses au(' ices. The Department of Juvenile lems will
be incorporated into the
Maryland -Delaware
losses on resales mounted. The Services will take appropriate and program.
Use of resources within
Press Assoc., hm.
all
necessary legal action for any the institu
credit crunch of 1966 created
tion such as counseling
even greater burdens. Margins youngsters who elope from the and casework,
will be intensified.
Association - Founded 1885
came under pressure to an even institution and Victor Cullen School
Communication will be initiated
more marked degree as the interest paid on savings was inDecember 18, 1969—After weacreased. The industry's liquidity
thering a series of setbacks
became impaired as savers with\POINT
during the mid-60s, the Calidrew funds for investment in
fornia Savings & Loan industry
)OF
other areas at considerably more
has been making a substantial
/ VIEW
recovery over the pastfew years.
attractive yields. As a result,
Despite the burdensomely tight
housing starts in 1966 reached
The California Savings
money situation, the industry
a 20-year low in California.
& Loans
seems well positioned to achieve
Period Of Marked Improvement
By Babson's Reports Incorpfurther significant gains over
In 1967 and 1968 the indusorated, Wellesley Hills, Mass.,
the period ahead. Some easing
try made significant and eniFt
"
tetCtClEtgsVCCAUCICIIMPOISCIVCCUICtertteCIMENUCtEMCWRVeletetitesetgg couraging progress in recovering from the depressed 1966
showing. By this time the temporary housing surplus was
quickly vanishing, and demand
for living quarters was once
A again on the upswing ForeX closed properties were being liquidated, and at more favorable
prices; new foreclosure rates began declining steadily; the interest rate paid on savings was
lowered; and the industry acX hieved a far better savings flow.
VpmetetetctvccovvetrtctCtetCtztritCCWWWWWWWWtetctetcec
By the end of 1968 earnings
tocemetctetreteteril
X for most companies revealed
A marke
d betterment over 1966
iS
results.
iS
Increased Earnings
A
iS
A
In spite of tight money, which
iS
A has resulted in an adverse saviS
ings flow during the second
iS
half of the current year, most
A Savings & Loan companies reiS
ported a smart gain in per
iS
share earnings results both for
the third quarter and for the
iS
A
A first nine months of 1969. EarniS
ings benefited from a further reduction of foreclosures at faviS
iS
orable prices; re-investment of
iS
mortgage payments into higher
iS
V
iS
yielding current loans; and a
0241)***altialitADaDaqszANDIXVMADM)124XVI
ZADMVINNANDIVIDIANDINIMIarti
iS
more flexible posture on the V
iS
Phone 447-2877
iS
part of the Federal Home Loan
Tune in WTHU-1450
iS
On
Bank. Results for the full year V (Certificate Available
At
Your Dial Every Saturday
should be well ahead of the levShop)
iS
el for the same time a year
Morning at 9:30 a.m. For
Kal2rAkiitANNaiDIXANDMAXIMNDINNAANAAN2a2MDM`2474
iS
earlier in most instances.
2124A9420121204Z9a2i
News of Our Area Armed
A Bright Future
Forces Service Personnel —
Although the near term is
destined to continue clouded unNo.
I
Seller
Sponsored By Us.
til there is at least some easing of interest rates, the longterm outlook definitely favors
substantial growth. The current
housing shortage, the projected
1968 Chevrolet Impala
need for a great deal more shel1968 Plymouth 4-Dr. 4-Dr. Spts. Sed.; V-8; R&H&A;
Sed., V-8; R&H&A; P.S.; Low Mileage.
ter in the 1970s, increased lend196
68
8 Chevrolet Impala Spt. Cpe.,
$2.00
V-8; R&H&A; P.S.
ing powers in the rapidly grow1967 Chev. Impala 4-Dr. Sed., V-8; R&H&
P.S.;
A;
Low
Mile.
1967 Buick LeSabre 4-Dr. Sed.; R&H&
ing mobile home field, and new
A; P.S.; P.B.
guidelines by the Federal Home
Pontiac Catalina Sta. Wgn.; R&H&A; P.S.; P.B.
1967 Chevrolet Impala Cony.; R&H&A;
Loan Bank— all paint a bright
Air Cond.; Like New.
1199
966
677
7 Pontiac Bonneaville Cony.; R&H&A; P.S.;
picture for the Savings & Loan
P.B.; 1 owner
Olds Delmont 88, Custom 4-Dr. H.T.; R&H&A; P.S.;P
industry. A business slowdown
.B.
Plymouth Fury 2, V-8; 4-Dr. Sed.; R&H&A; 1 Owner.
(whic
h appears to be slowly
1967 Ford 4-Dr. Sedan, V-8; R&H&A; P.S.;
P.B.
emerging), especially coupled
1964 Chev. Impala 2-Dr.
H.T., V-8; R&H&A; P.S.
with significant progress in concluding the Vietnam conflict,
would do much to ease interest
rates and clear the path for the
future of S&Ls.

Emmitsburg Chronicle

MAXIMAL
EVE RV PAMPER

PAGE FIVE
with the State Police in an effort
to secure greater surveillance of
the grounds and nearby areas in
order to prevent incidents occurring.

* ROASTERS
* TOASTERS
* BLENDORS
* IRONS
* MIXERS

Give a Gift that
every Woman
would appreciate!
A GIFT
CERTIFICATE
from
SUBURBAN
HOUSE OF
BEAUTY

RE
ES ELECTRIC
402 W. MainAV
St. - Emmitsburg- Phone 447-2497

Jo=
DELICIOUS FRIED CHICKEN

EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT
6 - 9 P.M.

Reliable Used Cars

All You Can Eat

QUICK TAKE-OUT SERVICE

SA
—AUND
TOER
SALESS &GARAGE
SERVICE—

PHONE 447-6151

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

11190111111111r

TRUSTEE'S SALE
Of Real Estate and Personal Property
.

Pursua
k County nt to an Order of the Orphans' Court of Freder, Maryland, in the Estate of Anna
deceased, the undersigned Trustee will offer at Dell Bennett,
public auction
at the
home of the late Anna Dell Bennett, located on
the
East side of Route 550,
in Creagerstown, Frederick County,
MavYland, on
SATURDAY,

DECEMBER 20, 1969

Beginning at 11:00 a.m. for Personal Property
AND
Offering the Real Estate for Sale at 12:00 Noon
REAL ESTATE: All that lot or parcel
of land 96V2 x 109
feet containing
about one-fourth (%) acre of land, more or
less, situate, lying and being
on the East side of Route 550
in the
village of Creagerstown, Creagerstown District, Frederiv
, c County, Maryland. Improved with one
and one-half
/2) story log metal roof dwelling, contai
ning 5 rooms. Being all
and the same real estate which was conveyed by Lesie
Warner, widowe
dated July 21, 1948, r, et al to Anna Dell Bennett, by deed
and recorded in Liber 472, Folio 545,
one of the Land Record
s of Frederick County, Maryland.
PERSONAL PROPERTY: 1 dough
tray, pair of prism candlesticks,
small desk, settee, chair, rocker, dresse
,fireplace andirons and tools, maple table and r, law-n chair,
il!val chair, old lounge, space oil heatrole, 2 chairs, metal
gateleg table, 3
P
LI__,
ece maple bedroom suite, bathroom scales, old chest,
poster
UegT vanity and bench, cook stove,
dishes
board with glass doors, and other numerand glassware, cupous items.
rERMS OF SALE:
PERSONAL PROPERTY—Cash on day of Sale.
, REAL ESTATE: A deposi
price will be required on day t of 10% of the purchase
of sale. Balanc
days, or when ratified by the Orphans' Court. e within 30
All cost and
taxes of conveyance to be
borne by purchaser. State and
County real estate taxes pro-rated to
day of settlement.

FREDERICK J. BOWER
Trustee of the Estate of Anna Dell Bennet
t, deceased, 100 West Church Street
Frederick, Maryland - Phone 662-5155
FREDERICK J. BOWER
Attorney
ROBERT MEUNIER, Auctioneer
Route 2, Taneytown, Maryland

Aimminown

Recommended Buys
At current levels, and despite
the probability of still further
general market weakness, the research staff of Babson's Reports recommends that aggressive investors purchase at least
a few selected issues in the Savings & Loan field. The common stocks of such organizations
can be extremely volatile market performers. As such, they
offer opportunities (to those who
can afford to take the risk) for
substantial market appreciation.
As of now, Babson's research
department favors the purchase
of First Charter Financial (the
largest publicly held Savings
& Loan holding company) and
Gibralter Financial (which has
increased its savings base via
recent acquisitions).

FROM 4 TO 40 PIECES IN 9 MINUTES
—Phone Orders Accepted—
BL
INN
Phone 447-2264UE DUCK Emmit
sburg, Md.

CY

s4Le

ONE DOLLAR OFF IF ORDER IS
PLACED NOW FOR STUDDING
YOUR WINTER TIRES

—AVOID THE RUSH—
Quality tire — S - ervice
E. Main St.
Emmitsburg, Md.
Phone 447-2909
Trustee's Sale
OF

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
In Thurmont Election District, Frederick County, Maryland
By virtue of an Order of the Orphans' Court for Fredeick County, Maryland, passed on the 3rd day of Decem
ber,
1969, in No. 9423 of said Court, in the matter of the sale
of
real estate of Charles E. Heim, Sr., deceased, Melvin E.
Administrator, et al., Complainants, vs. Klora Eichol Heim.
tz and
William M. Eicholtz, her husband, Defendants, the
signed Trustee will offer at public sale on the premisunderes described below and situate along the public road leading
Catoctin Furnace to Eicholtz Mill in Thurmont Electi from
on District, Frederick County, Maryland on

SATURDAY, JANUARY 3, 1970
at 10:00 A.M., E.S.T., all the following described real
eqtate:
Beginning for the same at a stone planted at the
Southwest Corner of Domer's Lot and running then, S.
8511°
25 pcs., N. 180 E. 45 pcs., No. 77 2/30 E.,
25
180 W., 47.5 pcs., to the place of beginning, contaipcs. S.
ning 7
acres of land, more or less and being all and the same
and premises as referred to and described in a deed land
dated
December 30, 1946, from Howard C. Davis and Sue
P. Davis,
his wife, unto Charles E. Heims and Nellie A. Heims
, his
wife, and recorded among the Land Records of
Frederick
County, Maryland, in Liber 460, folio 119.
The property is improved with a seven room, two story
frame dwelling house with brick-tex siding, metal roof,
electricity and well beside the house; there is also a two
crete block garage, meat house and several chicke car conn houses.
INSPECTION: Premises may be inspected upon
contacting the undersigned Trustee, Attorney or Auctio
neer.
TERMS OF SALE: As prescribed in the afores
der of Court, one-tenth of the purchase price to be aid Orpaid in
cash on the date of sale, the balance upon ratification
of
sale by the Court. All costs of conveyancing, including
State
Revenue Stamps and transfer tax to be at the expens
e of
the purchaser or purchasers. Taxes and any other
assessments to be adjusted as of date of sale.

W. JEROME OFFUTT
Trustee
E. NEWTON STEELY, JR., ATTORNEY
22 West Second Street
Frederick, Maryland 21701
662-8248
JAMES G. TROUT, AUCTIONEER

wasWhenthe night before Christmas,
all through the

house,
Not a creature was stirring,
Not even Santa Claus ...

Seeking Ways
To Curb Runaways
Recently, a conference was held
by Governor Marvin Mandel, Secretary of State Blair Lee, Delegate William Houck (Fred.), the
Deputy Secretary of the Department of Health and Mental Hygiene, and the Acting Director of
the Department of Juvenile Services. The focus of the conference
was to ascertain and implement
methods of resolving problems
caused by runaway boys from the
Victor Cullen School in the adjacent town of Sabillasville, Md.
As a result of this meeting, Mr.
Robert Hilson, Acting Director of
the Department of Juvenile Services, today announced that immediate steps are being taken
which are aimed at reducing runaways from the institution. The
problem of runaway children from
juvenile facilities is recognized as
a serious one, both for the boys
and for the community. Degradation of property is a situation
which demands immediate attention and controlling measures.
Mr. Hilson stated that an administrative review of the program at the Victor Cullen School

Irresistibly comfortable ...(RECLINA-ROCK
ER)ft by L.A.Z - BOY'
/LA-Z-•0;\

1i1- 11.,eAaniun
WARRANTY
*At any time La-Z-Boy's factory will
repair or, at its option, replace its
reclining mechanism or any part
'thereof without charge, except any
Costs of packing and shipping.

ROCKING

TY TIMING

FULL OW IILCIIHING

Even a busy Santa can't,iesist the relaxin
g comfort of a
La-Z-Boy Rcclina-Rocker. Its smooth rockin
g lets him doze
off and, when he wants to stretch out to
nap, be can raise
the selective footrest /ever and recline to
any comfor
sition, even to full bed. The Reclina-RockePis'The t poMagi-

cal AU-In-One Chair"... the perfect Christmas gift
Mother or Dad. See us today for your Christmas for
gift
selection.

AUTHORIZED
LA -Z-BOY DEALER

WE"QualN
T
Z
'
S
ity Furniture

BALTIMORE STREET

i

5

STUD SERVICE

GET A DEAL ON THE
1970 CHEVROLET

YOU'RE SURE TO PLEASE
WITH A
w GE or SUNBEAM APPLIANCE

saw

When a man stays late at the
office, he's either trying to finish
something or start something.

vomasamiunrimig

And On OK Use: Cars & Chevrolet Trucks
WANTZ CHEVROLET INC.
Taneytown, Md.
COMPLETE AUTO AND BODY REPAIR
Phone 756-6
Mond'Tilay 5Thru
9 P.006M.—— Open
Saturdays
P. M.Friday 'Til

X1.1%T S
•TAZ ww CP‘SC)\

Since''22"

GETTYSBURG, PA.
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YAGE SIX

road markings. No one of us
should be deprived of the privilege
of this important season of the
year, when during this period we
may forget we have a greatly conveted privilege—the freedom to
This privilege can be takdrive.
Last year in the State of Mary- en away at any time we do not
land over the five-day Christmas observe the rules of the road. And
Holday there were 18 people killed all privileges can be taken away
and 721 injured in traffic accidents, if we become a Holiday Traffic
actvised Paul E. Burke, Executive Accident Statistic! Our freedom
Director of the Maryland Traffic to drive can last a lifetime if we
Safety Commission.
respect and care for our licensed
Drinking and speed were two privilege to drive on the streets
factors listed as a frequent cause and highways of America.
of Holiday traffic deaths, he statThe greatest gift we can give
ed. An interesting fact relating to our family, friends and our comto both of the above accident caus- munity, is a safe holiday pericd.
es is that drivers involved in both We can't wrap it in gold foil with
speeding and drinking accidents a bright red ribbon—but we can
have had previous moving viola- give a through unselfish actions
tions on their records; in other behind the wheel and by using
words, Burke said, they are acci- courtesy, care and common sense
dent repeaters.
in our driving. We implore you
It is, therefore, particularly im- in the spirit of Christmas to join
portant during the Holiday Sea- us in our fight to save lives at a
son ahead that we all watch out crucial and most meaningful time.
for others and be alert to Holiday
Economic loss from auto accihazards, he warned. At this perOn
"Peace
when
dents in 1968 hit a record $14.25
iod of the year
InEarth"—"Good Will Toward Men" billion, reports the Insurance
is our main concern, we are all formation Institute.
prone to try to accomplish this
aim in too much of a hurry. As
a result, many of us who are normally so-called "Safe Drivers"
may neglect to come to a complete stop at a stop sign—may
follow other vehicles too closely—
and generally forget to properly
observe traffic signs, signals and

Safety Commission
Issues Warning
On Holiday Driving

Your Personal Health

strokes, hip fractures, arthFrederick cally practicing licensed physical elude
have been added to the services Charles G. Spicknall,
other related disabling
and
ritis,
therae
includ
will
and
sts,
therapi
These sernow available at the Frederick County Health Officer.
ic conditions that would ren-

by priCounty Health Department, it was vices can be prescribed
Home physical therapy services announced this week by Dr. vate physicians for homebound
Medicare patients thr ough the
Health Department. Treatment
will be provided directly by lo-

HELP WANTED
MALE OR FEMALE

Top Stitchers
Vampers
Fancy Stitchers
Skivers
Thurmont, Md.

Ask For M. Davis or George Allen

Complete
FILM
DEVELOPING
SERVICE

LEGAL
No. 9444 IN THE ORPHANS'
COURT FOR FREDERICK
COUNTY, MARYLAND
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Center Square

Emmitsburg, Md.
In The Matter Of The Sale Of
The Real Estate of Lucy V. HeffPhone 447-2211
ner, Deceased
Ira Luther Heffner, Administrator and Ira Luther Heffner, Individually
Plaintiff
COOPER
VS.
Weather - Master 300
The Unknown Heirs, Devisees, Executors, Administrators, and PerPremium
sonal Representatives of Lucy V.
Heffner, Deceased
Defendants
* * *
Extra Deep Tread—Full
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
The object of this proceeding is
17/32" Deep
to procure a Decree for the sale
of certain fee simple real estate
in Frederick County, Maryland, a
fractional interest of which is in
the name of Luck V. Heffner, deceased.
The Petition states in substance
that Lucy V. Heffner died intestate
Emmitsburg, Md.
on September 29, 1959 without
giving birth to any children, her
Phone 447-6151
husband having predeceased her,
and leaving no known relatives.
That the said Lucy V. Heffner
died seized and possessed of an interest in all that tract or parcel
of land situate in Frederick County, Maryland and being all and
the same real estate as described
and conveyed in a deed dated
July 22, 1944, from William Emory Heffner, widower, to Roy W.
Heffner and Ira Luther Heffner,
and recorded in Liber 442, folio
458, among the Land Records of
Frederick County, Maryland.
That the Decedent, Lucy V.
Heffner, was the wife of the said
Roy W. Heffner, who predeceased
her. That said real estate has
been appraised at and for the total
sum of $2,000.00; that the interest
of the decedent, Lucy V. Heffner,
in said property is appraised at
no more than $1,000.00. That
said property cannot be divided in
kind among her heirs without
great inconvenience and hardship
for all concerned; that in order to
clear the title to the aforesaid
property and to facilitate distribution among the heirs at law of
the said Lucy V. Heffner, deceased,
it is necessary that said property
be sold.
The Petition then prays that a
Trustee be appointed by the Court
to sell said real estate at a public
or private sale and if at a private sale for not less than the appraised value and distribute the
proceeds thereunder under the jurisdiction of the Court; that a summons be issued to all persons having interest in the aforesaid property and since no heirs are known
that an Order of Publication be
published notifying all persons
having interest in said property
of said proceeding; and for such
other and further relief as the
nature of the case may require.
It is thereupon this 8th day of
December, 1969, ORDERED by the
Orphans' Court for Frederick
County, Maryland that an Order
of Publication be published in a
newspaper having general circulation in Frederick County notifying all interested persons in accordance with law, that is, by
causing a copy of this Order to be
inserted once a week for four (4)
successive weeks prior to the 10th
day of January, 1970, giving notice to the said Defendants of the
object and substance of this petition and warning them to be and
appear in this Court in person or
by goliciitor on or before the 14th
day of January, 1970, to show
cause, if any they may have, why
the relief sought in this Petition
should not be granted.
HOWARD Z. STUP
RALPH E. WHITE
G. RAYMOND SHIPLEY
Judges of the Orphans' Court
W. JEROME OFFUTT
E. NEWTON STEELY, JR.
Soliciitors for Petitioner
The Offutt Building
22 West Second Street
Frederick, Maryland 21701
1211214t
662-8248

SNOW TIRES

Check Our Price
Before Buying

SANDERS GARAGE

geriatr
der the patient homebound. The
program will be coordinated with
other Health Department services
and other community agencies.

g

Apply: THURMONT SHOE CO.
Apple's Church Rd.

peutic exercise and ambulatory
training designed to rehabilitate
patients to their maximum capacity. It is expected that patients
served most frequently will in-

What joy and triumph, after all, to be
sincerely honored by the ones we loved
Your Local Rock of Ages
Authorized Dealer

;
iw
;
;
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OFFICE-SHOP-DISPLAY OPEN:
Mon. thru Sat., 8 A.M. to 5 P.M.
El enings & Sun. by Appointment

CODORI MEMORIALS

Your Authorized Rock of Ages Dealer
Gettysburg, Pa.
400 West Middle Street
Phone 334-1413

Orr
people
with
a lot of
giving
to do.
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DEEP FRYERS

D
A
Y

PERCOLATORS
TOOTH BRUSH
FRY PANS
IRONS

CARVING KNIFE
BLENDERS
MIXETTES
CAN OPENERS
HAIR SETTERS
AND DRYERS

I
RIDING TOYS

TRAIN BOARDS

T
E

TABLE TENNIS TOPS

M

TRICYCLES

S

AUTOS

TREE LIGHTS

TRACTORS

A
T

Z.Cramer & Son
RT. 550 AT WOODSBORO, MD.
845-6371 - CHARGE IT
BANK-AMERICARD

w

BLACK & DECKER POWER TOOLS
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LARGE ASSORTMENT OF HAND TOOLS
FOR LAST MINUTE REMODELING
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11

PANELING $3.95 CEILING TILE
w
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The longer your Christmas list,
the more you'll appreciate your
BankAmericard.
It's welcome at hundreds of
thousands of stores. You can even
use it to get up to $300 in cash for
Christmas, at any bank that honors
BankAmericard.
One charge card for all your
shopping.
One bill to pay.
And, if you want, months to
pay it.
Charge ahead.

Farmers and Mechanics
National Bank
A participant bank in the BankAmericard
program of First National Bank of Maryland

OWNED BY BANKAMERICA SERVICE CORPORATION
BANKAMERICA SERVICE CORPORATION 19698 SERVICE MARKS
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NOTICE—Positively no hunting
cn the farms we own or oversee, including the Papp place.
Violators will be prosecuted.
B. H. BOYLE & SONS, INC.
tf

PAGE "EVEN

at Georgetown University. He re- U. S. Air Force upon graduation
ceived his Ph.D. last June at from Officer Training School (OTS)
American University. He joined at Lackland AFB, Tex.
the faculty at St. Joseph in 1962
Lieutenant Black, selected for
as an instructor in History and OTS through competitive examthree years later was named act- ination,
a
is being assigned to RanBY SAMUEL CARRICK
the edge of a wood, but in a field,
"Charles (2) Elder, the third ing chairman of the department.
NOTICE— Positively no trespasdolph AFB, Tex., for training as
is the graveyard of the William son of the emigrant, married Ju- In 1968,
The
Elder
Family
at the age of 30, he was
sing for any purposes on CharAmerica, as a nation, was dear- (1) Elder family. It lies north of lia Ward of Charles County, Md. named chairman.
nita property.
A 1965 graduate of Thurmont
a road leading from Mt. St. The fourth child, Mary (2) Elder,
ly bought!
CHARNITA, INC.
High School, the lieutenant atMary's College to Four Points- married Richard Lilly of VirginEra
era,
by
the
pioneers,
the
tf
Fairfield, Pa.
tended Hagerstown Junior College,
men and women from the old Motter's Station Road. The plot ia, and through her children the
and earned a B.S. degree in 1969
is
enclosed
by
F A RMERS and DAIRYMEN
a wire and post family became connected with that
world, and their descendants, built
from Mount Saint Mary's ColTerramycin
a new one—with heavy toil and fence.
of the McSherrys of Virginia.
lege, Emmitsburg, Md.
Mastitis -- Scours Tablets
constant danger but always with
"The fifth child of the emiIn addition to the graves
Injectables
Appearin
g
at
recent
a
teenage
faith in their hearts. With strong
More than 400,000 young persons
marked with stones bearing in- grant was Richard (2) Elder). He dance sponsored by the Tar'
All Veterinarian Supplies
hands the forefathers of this natake
part each year in the Voice
PEOPLES DRUG STORE
scriptions there are others des- married Phoebe Deloyvier.
tion cut down the forests and esUNICO BATTERY SALE — 6"In 1754 William (1) Elder mar- Youth at St. Joseph's IIP17 in Tan- of Democracy contest sponsored by
Gettysburg, Pa.
ignated by "plain stones" and still
eytown,
was
a
new
rock
tablished
group,
first
the
home,
then the
volt, $14.39; 12-volt, $19.69. Alried jacoba Clementina Livers,
the Veterans of Foreign Wars of
church and school. Foundation others, plainly discernable, with- the daughter of Arnold Livers, "The Hague". Members of this the United States, now
so Antifreeze, Motor Oil a n d
70 yearb
out
any
type
of
marker.
group
representing Taneytown's
stones in the path to greatness.
Snow Tires. Emmitsburg Feed
This gentleman, an Englishman
old.
Before going into the history
The initial "planting" was in the
and Farm Supply, E. Main St.
by birth, had been an active and own contribution to rock music feaface of almost constant peril — of the people interred in this plot noted partisan of the unfortunate tures Sidney Naylor on the organ
FOR SALE — Portable Electric
there is in this very locality the it might be well to check what King James II. Upon the collapse John Chenowith on lead guitar
Heaters; Proctor Silex Toasters,
Carry-Out Service
story of a child "captivated" by the historians have to say about of that monarch's cause he had with vocal background, Maurice
Perculators, Irons. Emmitsburg
GIVE
the Indians and never heard from the Elder family and the part it been obliged to flee from his na- Feeser on rythym guitar, Henry
Feed and Farm Supply, East
again—a bride found scalped on , played in the settlement of this tive land. He became the ownei Wynn on bass with vocal backMain St.
her own doorstep—of a boy found I locality.
of a large estate in Maryland, ground, and Paul Reindollar on
Phone 7-2303 or 7-2991
clawed to death by a panther on
James A. Heiman, in his "His- called 'Arnold's Delight', on Ow- the drums. Wayne Amoss is the
FOR RENT-5-room House. Apvocalist for
"The Hague" and
the edge of the mountain.
tory of Emmitsburg, Maryland" ings Creek".
ply Sunshine Trail Texaco, near
George Naylor is serving as manEmmitsburg, Md.
Yes, beyond the shadow of a (1906), page 14: "The earliest auThe notes on the Elder Family
Pountaindale.
121192t
doubt, this country was dearly thentic (settlement in this local- of "Pleasant Level" will be con- ager.
Auditions are being held for
bought "in blood, sweat and i ity) was that of William Elder. tinued in this series next week.
FOR SALE — Live Christmas
this group by teenage organizatears."
He and his wife came from Saint
Trees, all sizes, white pine,
tions throughout the area who are
The marriage records of the I Mary's County in 1739, settling
Scotch pine and spruce. Take
THURSDAY NIGHT
looking for rock groups no the
FOR EVERYONE
Rev.
Patrick
Davidson
minister
,
where
of
,
Zentz
now
lives. His wife LADIES' BOWLIN
your pick, cut your own, $2.50
LEAGUE
G
teenage
show
OPTOME
circuit.
TRIST
the
united
churches
of Tom's died the same year. Having no
and up.
Phone 271-2270. E.
Enough cannot be said for com- ON YOUR
Creek and Piney Creek, are con- , lumber to construct a coffin they
(Rainbow Lanes)
G. Emrich, Graceham, Md.
munity organizations who are
eluded at this time.
hollowed out a log, which was
12I1212t
working to provide entertainment
December 11 Standings
28. January 9, 1810—Thomas used instead. Some years after he
and recreation for the teenagers GIFT LIST
FOR SALE--Small kerosene heat(End of First Half)
Cornell to Mary Paxton.
(William (1) Elder) removed to
in this modern America.
er, good condition, $5. Ralph
29. January 13,1810—Robert Mc- the farm known as Clairvaux,
W
L
The Ministerium of the TaneyCurdy
Clinghan.
Polly
to
taking
McDonnell.
his
wife's
remains with
1211212t
45 11 town area is to be commended for
30. March 13, 1810—John Adgy him, burying her on the farm, Texaco Stars
So Fine
The Things
FOR SALE—Christmas Trees at
37 19 their efforts in this field of en- So
to Nancy Dunwoddy.
where her tombstone can be seen
Famous
Sayler's
Store
the Emmitsburg Laundromat.
33
23
deavor
by the formation and the
So Sure
31. March 20, 1810 — George today, although Bishop Elder
Call
447-4681
Rainbow
Girls
27 29 opening of the Taneytown Teen
Benefit Community Chorus.
to Please
Heagy to Eliza Black.
erected a new one lately".
Village Liquors
121121a
26 30 Center. It has been well received
32. June 7, 1810—William McJ. Thomas Scharf, in his "HisFor Appointment
Petunias
23 33 and is proof that teenagers enCurdy to Nancy King.
tory of Western Maryland" (1882) The
FOR SALE
Daisies
21
35 joy good clean fun when given
33.
December
1810
,
Andrew
—
must
have
done quite a bit of re- The Raft
All Types of Awnings
12 44 the opportunity.
Walker to Ann Wilson.
search for he wrote at some
ALUMINUM SIDING
High team set, 1470, Sayler's
ATTENTION FARMERS
34. March 7, 1811—John Hor- length concerning the Elder famStore; high team game, 532, Rainstorm Doors & Windows
Hauling to Auction Everyday
ner to Sally Linn.
ily (Volume I, page 581).
J. E. WATKINS
Fern Ohler - Gettysburg, Pa.
35. May, 1811—John Ferguson, "William Elder, a Roman Cath- bow; high individual set and game,
343 153 B. Wivell (Sayler's).
Dealer in Livestock
Jr.,
to Rebecca Slemons.
olic, who emigrated from Saint
Phone EDges-o,bd 4-4612
Emmitsburg, Md.
36. June, 1811—Benjamin Cor- Mary's County and was the first
FOR SALE—Work Snoes, L'oots, tf
Phone 447-2347
nell to Jean Paxton.
white man who settled in the
Basketball Shoes. We give S&h
37. May, 1813—John Hunter to district (Emmitsburg), gave the
Green
Str_mps.
Fmmitsburg
Polly Kerr.
name of 'St. Mary's Mount' to a
Feed and Farm Supply.
This concludes, for a time at portion of Carrick's Knob. He loDr. Thomas M. Leonard, chairPALMER
least, the historical and genealog- cated himself at the foot of the man of
the department of History
INSURANCE AGENCY
ical
study of the Tom's Creek Blue Ridge in 1734, then the Government at St.
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
THURMONT, MD.
Joseph College,
(now Emmitsburg) Presbyterian !adobe of numerous Indians and will conduct
an eight-week workChurch
and
burial
ground.
If.
in
the haunt of wild beasts. He shop to develop black studies
Agents For
1969 Volkswagen sedan
the future, additional material I called his place 'Pleasant Level'. guideline
$1,745
s for expansion of the s
* TRAVELERS should "come to light"
it will I Here he built a house, reserving cial studies curriculum at York
1965 Corvair, 4-speed. Very sharp
* GRANGERS
be included in forthcoming col- one room for religious services,
City High Schools beginning Jan$695
umns.
* ROYAL
which he called a chapel. This uary 6, 1970.
1963 Karmann-Ghia
$695
The Elder Family and its burial room was equal in size to all the
I rest of the
INDEPENDENT
AN
AGENT ground:
According to Dr. Luther B.
house. He was there
Located a short distance north- joined by his family and a
KELLER'S IMPORTED AUTO GIVES YOU INSURANCE TAILSowers, assistant superintendent
few
ORED TO YOUR NEEDS. CAM- east of that stately ruin of a friends
SALES & SERVICE
from St. Mary's County. of York City Schools, the course
(32 Buford Ave., Gettysburg, Pa. PLETE INSURANCE SERVICE house known as "Clairvaux". at Mr. Elder was
a devout Roman is offered by the Board of EducaINCLUD
Dennis E. Black, son of Mr. and
ING LIFE & HOSPITPhone 334-4511
EMMITSBURG, MD.
Catholic and his chapel was the tion and will give three graduate
Many other Used Cars Available ALIZATION.
YOUR OWN BUSINESS—Full or home for all weary travellers and credit hours from Western Mary- Mrs. James F. Black, 615 E. Main
OPEN EVERY DAY
part time distributing famous a delightful resort for all profess- land College. Twenty high school St., Thurmont, has been commisINE1111111111111111•1111111•1111111111•1111MMI
high
quality Rawleigh Products. ing his faith. Hospitality was re- teachers are enrolled in the course sioned a second lieutenant in the
NOTICES
TIL CHRISTMAS
For information, write E. Stam- ligiously practiced by this good which will be held at Hereford
VINIVKICM
CICIVCCICCOMOCCtebrUCCtebetVCICVCICVICVetteXtCtCsetetinCtetCAPCIA
NOTICE--Positively No Hunting
per, 100 Singer Rd., Abingdon, family and their descendants. The High School, Parkston, Md., from
A
Md. 21009.
on my property for any reason
121514tp little congregation was often vis- 4 to 7 p.m. January 6, 13, 20; Feb- V
V
ited by priests from St. Mary's, ruary 5, 12, 19; and March 5, 12. V
whatsoever. Violators will be
g
NOTICE DOG OWNERS
A
Dr. Leonard will use the preS- V
and later from Conewago and
prosecuted.
A
The January 1 - December 31, Frederick, and sometime
✓
ITERGIE VALENTINE
A
s by Fa- ent curriculum and textbooks as
ot
You Can Find
—Saturday & Evenings— 1970 DOG LICENSES are now ther Matthew Ryan from Path a basis for the workshop, design- ;
R2, Emmitsburg, Md.
x
available. Males $2.00, Spayed Fe- Valley
V
1111417tp
(Pennsylvania), until 1807, ed to enlarge the social studies V
A
males $2.00 - Females $3.00, Ken- when St.
A
HERBERT W.
Mary's Church was built. program to incorporate the Negro
A
nel (under 25 dogs) $15.00, Ken- The old
19
NOTICE — Will keep pre-school
A
mission stood until about into the existing curriculum thru
ROHRBAUGH
nel (over 25 dogs) $25.00.
children in my home while mothsupplemental texts, audio - visual
1852.
W
er works. Call 447-2707.
TREASURER OF
A
"Mr. (William (1) Elder was aids and other available materials. 1
Emmitsburg, Maryland
FREDERICK COUNTY
Ali
1211212tp
born in Lancashire, England, in He said that one of the areas to
1211216t
A
1707 and emigrated to St. Mary's be explored at length is the NegPhone 447-2286
NOTICE—I will not be responsiCounty not earlier than 1728, and ro's contribution to America's soble for any debts other than
CARD OF THANKS
not later than 1732. In 1739 death cial, political, industrial and ecothose contracted by me.
We would like to take this opnomic development as early as tne
Arabelle Valentine
portunity to express our sincere invaded the home of this pioneer, American Revolution.
A
taking from him the mother of
V
1211213tp
thanks for the many acts of kindA
He added that emphasis will be V
his
five
children.
Her
maiden
name
V
ness extended to us by our relaplaced on a study of factors which V
WANTED—Babysitter for three
tives and friends, for cards and was Ann Wheeler and she was have prevented the Negro
i
✓
from
children in my home, starting
married
to William (1) Elder in
A
W
floral tributes, after the death of
entering
mainstre
the
am of society w
CARPENTER
Jan. 5. Phone 447-2508.
f
our beloved mother and grand- England. She bore him four boys in relation to other ethnic groups. w
1211212t
and one daughter. The first son,
w
443 Buyinmrs Siroot
mother. To the VFW for its amGettysburg. Pa.
Dr. Leonard has been a lecturer V
William (2) Elder, married a Miss
I
bulance
& General Contractors
and to the driver, Mike
If
NOTICE—Have opening for two
in
the
Studies
Black
Institute
Wickham. The second son, Guy
ilkIraDaisIM
ADMIPADaltAX
INIADallq199
4a2r7X1491)altaltir10101eirfaaltaraDillOtarDrailialkarD4
Boyle and helper.
more children to keep while
(2) Elder, was twice married and sponsored by the Student CurricMr. and Mrs. Charles Copenhaver
mothers work. Call 447-2050 or
by his second wife had 13 chil- ulum Committee at St. Joseph arcreercectorectstettectstercrstitroctoctocroarcrocrcrocrocrerctivercesrocreparcrocrcit
Charles
Mort
and Family
apply at 513 West Main Street.
dren, viz., Joseph (3) Elder, Ju- College and last summer taught a
Sisters and Brother
1211212t
dith (3) Elder, James (3) Elder, graduate course, "The Negro in
Phone 642-5337 - Fairfield ltp
Polly
(3) Elder, Benjamin (3) American History," at Westeri.
NOTICE
Elder, Patsey (3) Elder, Ellen (3) Maryland College, where he has
"For The Finest Cars Around,
APARTMENT'S FOR RENT Elder, Rebecca (3) Elder, Guy been a professorial lecturer in the
Come To The Center of Town"
(3) Elder, Priscilla (3) Elder, Ed- graduate program since 1966.
ZENTZ AUTO SALES
A native of Elizabeth, N. J., V
Gettysburg, Pa.
FOR RENT — 2-bedroom apart- ward (3) Elder, Thomas (3) Elif
der, and George (3) Elder. Of Dr. Leonard is a 1959 gra bate of
Complete
ment.
Apply James T. Welty,
YEW & USED GUNS FOR SALE
Mt. St. Mary's College, Emmits- V
West Main St., Emmitsburg, this family the first four went to burg, and earned
Furniture Upholstering
Licensed Handgun Dealer
his M.A. ;n
Kentucky
.
Maryland.
tf
American Foreign Policy in 1962
GUNS WANTED
Gene's Gun Shop
kir
Eugene Bankard
V
V
Emmitsburg, R.D. 2, Md.
V
Phone 447-2869
V
Guns bought, sold and repaired
6113110p
Phone 271-2590
THURMONT, MD.
CUSTOM SLAUGt1TERING
Complete Selection of Fabrics
AND PROCESSING OF BEEF
V
V
Cu,, and wrapped for the freezer —Free Pick-Up and Delivery—
to your specifications.
V
GETTYSBURG SHOPPING CENTER
NORMAN SHR1VER. JR.
V
Moor 447-2255 - Emmitsburg, Md.
22 Springs Avenuo Phone 334-7300 G•ttysburg, Pa.
We el1 beef by half or quarters
THE ssiGHTY MIDGET

MK DS WORK

Frederick County Backgrounds

New 'Rock' Group
Makes Debut

PIZZA
SUBS

THE PALMS

CHOCOLATES

DR. S. DADUK

EYES EXAMINED

Located In
Dr. Beegle's Office

Receives Commission

College To Conduct
Workshop

I

jT cv,
ki

I

Septic Tank
Cleaning Service

7s

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING?

✓
Josef Original Miniature Animals
; Birthday Dolls—Days of Week Dolls—
25th and 50th Anniversary Dishes
Chrome Assortment—Baskets
1w
ww
Sunbeam Appliances

EDIFICE

?
1

aa
a
2
i

Gdtysburg Hardware Store
The Nicest Surprise to Find
Under the Christmas Tree
This Year Is

CAIRPETING

STITELY'S
UPHOLSTERY
SHOP

iELF WANTED—Waitress. Experience desirable but not necessary. Fitzgerald's Shamrock,
rhone 271-7882.
if
NOTICE — A Color Portrait the
right gift for any occasion from
The Zeigler Studio, 69 West
Middle St., Gettysburg, Pa.
Phone 334-1311. Artistry in Photography.
if
HELP WANTED — Kitchen help
wanted in modern restaurant
kitchen. Experience desirable
but not necessary. Earn while
you learn. Fitzgerald's Shamrock, phone 271-7882.
tf
NOTICE—If you really want your
child to learn to play the piano,
give her good tools to start
with. Otherwise, your ambition
may be defeated. We have good
pianos, all types, new and used.
Our used pianos are O.K. Certified and guaranteed bargains.
Menchey Music Service, 430
Carlisle St., Hanover.
it

From

Thurmont Little League Receives $1,000 Check

RONALD J. SHORB
Ceramic Tile
Contractor
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Baths—Kitchens—Flagstone

I SLIPPERS

Free Estimates
Phone 271-7252

A

Thurmont, Md.

WEDDING PORTRAITS
Groups At The Studio
WEDDING ALBUMS
Color or Black & White
Finishes. Call us for prices.

THE LANE STUDIO
34 York St.
Gettysburg, Pa.
Over 30 Years Experience

The Thurmont Little League was
surprised when the Thurmont
Colts Corral #12 donated one
thousand dollars to them Sunday
at the Shamrock Restaurant.
$10,000 is need by the Little
League to build its new permanent
home recently donated by Mr. and
Mrs. Victor Leisner. The improvements needed on the newly acquir-

ed field include back stops, refreshment stand, equipment building, dugouts, toilet facilities and
a fresh water well. The one thousand dollar check was presented
to Vernon Myers, president, and
William Willhide, treasurer, of the
Thurmont Little League, by James
Stitley, president and Corrinne
Boarts, treasurer of Colts Corral

Daniel Green
Evans For Men
#12 of Thurmont. The Colts Corral was organzed to support better sports in the Thurmont area.
Shown in the photo are, 1-r:
James Stitley, president, Colts Corral; Corrinne Boarts, treasurer,
Colts Corral; William Willhilde,
treasurer, Thurmont Little League
and Vernon Myers, president, • LIPPY
Thurmont Little League.
(Photo by Joe Durick)
ItIORX1101

The Shoe Box
BUILDING

GETTYSBURG, PA.
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recommendation, also committed
the college to the inauguration of
an extensive educational effort
"designed to assist students in
reaching sound conclusions concerning the consumption of alcohol
and the use of other drugs," according to a statement released to
the campus after the meeting.

both sides of an issue fairly and
I am sure they will do so in this
case," concluded Manwiller.
Dale Gangawere, the Associate
Principal responsible for the Senior High School, indicated that
every high school has trouble with
0 students smoking, but no smoking
lounge was contemplated at T.J.
"We intend to enforce the school
board's policy against smoking,"
he said, "although it is unfortunate that cigaret smoking is encouraged by powerful forces in
our society. It makes enforceAs a reminder to our patrons, ment very difficult."
there will be a dispatch of mail
again this Sunday, Dec. 21. The Dog Owner Fined
deadline for this outgoing mail is
Eugene Lingg, Gettysburg R2,
prior to 9:30 on the Square and paid a $20 fine and costs for fail10:00 a.m. outside the Post Of- ing to have dog licenses on his
fice.
two pets. The charge was filed before Justice fo the Peace Robert
Merry Christmas to all of you, P. Snyder by the state dog law
from all of us here at the Pst enforcement officer, James R. LoOffice: Earle, Jim, Gerald, John, gan.
Artie, Dick, Wayne and myself.
George E. Rosensteel. PM..

The ZIP Column

Month-Long
Holiday At College

EARLY

A one-month holiday from classes will begin Friday for the student body at St. Joseph College
academic schedule
under the
inauguarated last year to complete the first semester prior to
Christmas and extend the vacation
to include the customary mid-term
recess.
The 550 students enrolled at the
College will return to the campus
January 18 and will register the
following day for second semester
classes. The Easter recess will
begin March 25 and classes will
be resumed April 1.
Classroom work for the first semester was completed last Friday
and final examinations are listed
through this week. Student teachers assigned to secondary public
and parochial schols will complete
their teaching schedules Friday.

Fairfield Man
Unhurt In Wreck

Smoking Lounge
Denied By Board
Dr. John L. Carnochan, local
Superintendent of Schools this
week denied that school officials
at Gov. Thomas Johnson High
School were planning to set up a
smoking lounge for students. The
American Cancer Society's Frederick County Unit president Francis Bush, Sr., had recently implied that such a plan was under
way and that the Cancer Society
would oppose it.
According to Carnochan the
misunderstanding arose when 'The
Parchment,' the school paper at
Thomas Johnson, decided to do a
series of articles on the pro's and
con's of establishing a student
smoking lounge. The American
Cancer Society was asked to prepare an article stating the views
of an organization opposed to such
a lounge. At no time did the administration of the school indicate
that such a lounge was a possibility.
"As a matter of fact no school
in the county could have such a
lounge unless the school board
changed its policy," noted Carnochan. "The Board has a policy
prohibiting smoking by students
on school property during school
hours and has shown no inclination to change its mind," the Superintendent said.
Karl Manwiller, Principal of
Thomas Johnson, feels the articles in the school paper will
serve as part of a total educational effort to acquaint students with
the dangers of cigaret smoking.
"The student editors of our school
paper are doing a good job covering subjects of student interest.
They always attempt to present

A 21-year-old Fairfield man escaped injury when his car collided with 150 feet of fence posts and
sheared off a telephone pole along
the Lower Tract Rd. about two
miles south of Fairfield, about
12:45 Friday morning.
Liberty Twp. Police Chief Alphonsus Pecher identified the motorist as William M. Wyatt. Wyatt, Chief Pecher said, apparently
lost control of his north-bound
Dodge hardtop while negotiating
a curve. The car veered off the
east side of the road, knocking
down 150 feet of fence on the
Charles Alexander farm, before
hitting the telephone pole.
Chief Pecher said that Wyatt
will be charged with reckless driving.
Damage was estimated at $1,500
to Wyatt's auto and $125 to the
telephone pole with no damage
estimate on the Alexander farm
property.

Lutherans Plan
Special Services

St. Joe's Edges
Fairfield High

A last period surge gave St.
Joseph's High School a 63-56 decision over the Fairfield High
School cagers Tuesday evening
on the local Public School floor.
St. Joe's managed to gain a 3327 lead at half time but the Green
Knights rallied in the third period
for a 45-45 tie at the end of the
round only to have the Marylanders come back strong in the last
quarter to snatch the decision.
Mike Cornwell and Doug Weikert bore the brunt of the offense
for Fairfield with 16 and 13 points.
Mike Spenla and Tom Topper led
the winners with 19 and 13. Fairfield caged 12 of 20 fouls and St.
Joe's 15 of 28.
The Fairfield reserves lost the
preliminary 60-52.
At its December 13 meeting,
-— —
the Gettysburg College Board of Knights
Trustees voted to approve a proposal which will permit, on a one
year trial basis, the on-campus
Plans for a Shrimp Feast someconsumption of alcoholic bevertime in January were announced
ages by students of legal age.
The proposal had been submit- at the regular meeting of Brute
ted earlier by the college's Res- Council 1860 Knights of Columidential Life Commission, compos- bus, held Monday in the council
ed of faculty, students, and mem- home, Grand Knight Eugene R.
bers of the college administration. Rosensteel presiding.
Thank-you notes from Mrs. ClarThe commission recommended the
new policy after a study of the ence Shorb and Sister Marian,
questoin over a period of a year
and a half.
The trustees, in endorsing the
✓

Will Permit Booze
On College Campus

Plan
Shrimp Feast

Church School
Takes Vacation
Mr. Ralph Kelly, who serves as
Director of the local Week-day
Church School, has announced that
classes will not be held until
Wednesday, January 7. The school,
sponsored by the local Council of
Churches, meets in the Parish
House of Elias Lutheran Church.
Prior to the Christmas holidays,
the pupils in Grades One and Two,
prepared holiday tray folders for
the guests in area Nursing Homes.
Assisting the children in this project were Mrs. Ralph Lindsey and
Mrs. Robert Staub. Pupils who
participated in this "shut-in" project were: Linda Franklin, Pamela Bushman, Duane Gigeous,
Pamela Hahn, Kris Gingell, Nancy Hahn, Kathy Crum, Michael
Gingell, Holly Andrew, Tamara
Pamela
Shriver,
Strickhouser,
Leslie Carr, Daniel J. Fearer, Karen Glass, Mark Bowers, Debra Andrew and Nancy Crum.

Gynecologist Opens
Gettysburg Office
Dr. Paul W. Pifer, a specialist
in gynecology and a new member
of the Warner Hospital staff and
the Adams County Medical Society, opened offices at the hospit-

The Fourth Sunday in Advent
will be marked with special Services at Elias Lutheran Church on
Sunday, December 21 at 10:30.
The Childrens' Choir, under the
musical direction of Mrs. Ann
Deatherage, will sing a French
melody, "The Friendly Beasts".
The twenty-six voices will sing
in unison with ten voices chosen
for individual solo selections. The
Adult Choir, also under Mrs. Deatherage's leadership, will present
"First Impressions of the Nativity" in Word and Music. Mrs.
Donald Eyler is organist for both
Choirs.
The Chrismas Eve Service in
Elias Church will be held on December 24 at 7 p.m. with the traditional lighting of the candles.
Both Choirs will sing with a special anthem, "In the Bleak MidWinter," being presented. Following the Service, all worshippers
are invited to a "Christmas Family
Night" in the Parish House from
8:00-9:00. The Lutheran Church
Women will serve as hosts with
Mrs. Robert Hampson serving as
chairman of the floral arrangements for the Fellowship Hour.
The Sacrament of Holy Communion will be administred Sunday,
December 28, at the 10:30 a.m.
Service.

al last week. Office hours will be
by appointment. His phone number is 334-7813.
Dr. Pifer, who is a fellow of
the American College of Surgeons, received his medical degree
from the University of Pittsburgh
and his specialty training in the
Henry Ford Hospital at Detroit.
He has had 12 years of practice
in Warren, Ohio. He has done research work in medicine and has
had articles published in various
medical journals.

TV Station
For Hagerstown
WHAG-TV, a new full color
NBC affiliate television station,
has been licensed by the Federal
Communications Commission to
Hagerstown, Maryland. It will operate on TV Channel 25 in that
area.
According to WHAG-TV President, Warren Adler, the new station will be on the air this month.
It will serve not only Maryland's
second largest city, but cover a
population area of 529,900 people,
encompassing both the Cumberland
and Shenandoah Valleys. Total
coverage area will span four
states—Maryland, Virginia, West
Virginia, and Pennsylvania. The
station will also be available on
several CATV outlets.

This newest station in the Cumberland Valley will broadcast from
studios covering two floors of the
Hagerstown Motor Inn. "Facilities at WHAG-TV will be comparable to those found in the biggest
and best metropolitan markets,"
Adler said in his announcement.
In addition to the latest full color video tape equipment, WHAGTV will have the only complete
film processing laboratory outside
the Baltimore and Washington
area.
WEATHER REPORT
Temperatures for the Emmitsburg District for the period ending Dec. 13, as reported by Mrs.
Lucille K. Beale, local weather observer, were as follows:
L
H
45 15
Saturday ,Dec. 6
37 18
Sunday, Dec. 7
44 30
Monday, Dec. 8
42 25
Tuesday, Dec. 9
40 28
Wednesday, Dec. 10
51 36
Thursday, Dec. 11
45 31
Friday, Dec. 12
Rainfall for the period was reported at 2.37 inches and there
was 3% inches of snow.
AMBULANCE REPORT
George R. Sanders, Jr., 112,
Emmitsburg, was transported this
week to the Warner Hospital,
Gettysburg, via the VFW ambulance. The drivers were Michael
Boyle and James Kittinger.
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CHRISTMAS IS IN THE AIR
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Wrap-Up Next Christmas
Right Now!

principal of St. Joseph's High
School, were read. Two members,
Allen Krietz and John J. Dillon,
were reported on the sick list. The
Council voted a $100 donation to
St. Rita's Parish, Blue Ridge Summit, for its Confraternity of Christian Doctrine program. William
Muir, chairman of the New Year's
Eve Party, reported all the reservations the Council could handle
have been received.
George L. Danner and Robert
L. Myers, chairmen of the Kiddies' Christmas party which was
held Sunday, was a great success
with over 100 children in attendance. Leonard Gmeiner, social action committee chairman, reported on plans for the Dec. 18 party
for boys at Victor Cullen School.
A $50 donation to the Hurricane
Camille victims in Louisiana was
voted and it was agreed to purchase a $5 advertisement in the
Lions Club Christmas Party page.
The Grand Knight announced
that the social lounge would be
closed Christmas Eve and all day
Christmas. Following the meeting
the boys of St. Joseph's High
School basketball team displayed
their new uniforms before the
group. The Council recently donated $250 towards paying for
these uniforms.
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Instant Giving
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Instant Gifts for
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...and a Sylvania from Myers'

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND
_OPEN SUNDAYS-

2%!
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-OPEN EVERY DAY TIL CHRISTMAS-
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By Joining Our 1970
Christmas Club

rf

The Shamrock
U. S. 15 NORTH OF THURMONT
w
•
w

Enuritsbu g Office

FREE HATS, NOISEMAKERS, FREE MUSIC
SNACK BUFFET - HUNDREDS OF BALLOONS

w For a Fun-Filled, Economical New Year's Eve . ..
•
Spend It Here With Us!

FARMERS AND MECHANICS
NATIONAL BANK

•

1/9

Here's an outstanding color TV value. Sylvania MODEL CF626 has all the looked-for
features and more. Color bright 85® picture tube for the sharpest color available.
Largest color screen available (295 sq. in. viewing area). AFC ensures a perfect
picture every time you turn on your set or change stations. All this in a beautiful
Mediterranean cabinet of light or dark Pecan veneers and select wood solids.
TV RECEPTION SIMULATED

7.

Hait to Ike New Veal!

re IF INFLATION IS BUGGING
5 YOU, THEN SPEND YOUR
NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY AT

And as little as 25c a week will do it. Of course,
you can deposit as much as $20 a week and there
are other amounts in between. So, simply decide how much you want to spend, then select
the series that suits you best. This year over
one million dollars in Farmers and Mechanics
National Bank Christmas Club Checks were
mailed to our members. Be sure you get yours
next year, by joining today!

ColorTV

.
IMOSk

NO INCREASE IN PRICES—NO ADMISSION
CHARGE — NO RESERVATION NECESSARY
(First Come, First Served)

75c FRIED CHICKEN SPECIAL

...or Stereo
For the innovator a 2-piece Chair-side Companion Stereo.2-piece stereo to
eliminate decorating headaches. This beautiful Spanish Provincial chair-side stereo
can be easily placed to provide best stereo effect. One cabinet is a sealed
Air Suspension speaker with record storage space. The matching cabinet contains a
sensitive, all transistor FM Stereo/Fm/Am radio and record player. Your records
are faithfully reproduced on the Garrard automatic record player.
MODEL SC326P.

don't
settle forless
than a
Sylvania.

Myers' Radio & TV
AND RECORD SHOP
Phone 447-2202

Emmitsburg, Md.
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